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WATERBURY BOARD OF EDUCATION
Monday, October 22, 2007 at 5:30 p.m.

(For the October 29, 2007 Board Meeting - MINUTES ATTACHED)
COMMITTEE MEETING
The Board of Education Committee meetings were held on Monday, October 22, 2007
at the Adult Education Technical Center, 173 Industry Lane, Waterbury, Connecticut,
starting at 5:47 p.m.
PRESENT:

President Hayes, Commissioners Flaherty-Merritt, Harvey, Petteway,
Stango, Sweeney, Theriault, Uriano, and White.

ABSENT:

Commissioner Geremia.

ALSO PRESENT:

Superintendent Snead, Assistant Superintendent Cullinan,
Chief Operating Officer Paul Guidone, Director of Personnel
Ron Frost, School Business Administrator Paul Mazzaccaro,
Attorney Maurice Mosley, and School Inspector Herbert
Greengas.

Reports were submitted to the various committees of the Board and discussed.

ADJOURNMENT
The Committee meetings adjourned at 8:44 p.m.

Respectfully submitted,

Carrie A. Swain, Clerk
Board of Education
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WATERBURY BOARD OF EDUCATION
MINUTES - REGULAR MEETING
Monday, October 29, 2007 at 6:30 p.m.
Waterbury Arts Magnet School, 16 South Elm Street, Waterbury, Connecticut
PRESENT:

President Hayes, Commissioners Flaherty-Merritt, Harvey, Petteway,
Stango, Sweeney, Theriault, Uriano, and White.

ABSENT:

Commissioner Geremia.

ALSO PRESENT:

Superintendent Snead, Assistant Superintendents Cullinan and
Sequeira, Chief Operating Officer Paul Guidone, Director of
Personnel Ron Frost, School Business Administrator Paul
Mazzaccaro, Attorney Maurice Mosley, and School Inspector
Herbert Greengas.

MEETING CALLED TO ORDER
President Hayes called the meeting to order at 6:33 p.m. with a moment of silence and
a prayer and Superintendent Snead led everyone in the Pledge of Allegiance to the
Flag.
ROLL CALL
CLERK: Commissioner Flaherty-Merritt.
FLAHERTY-MERRITT: Present
CLERK: Commissioner Geremia – absent.
CLERK: Commissioner Harvey.
HARVEY: Here
CLERK: Commissioner Petteway.
PETTEWAY: Here.
CLERK: Commissioner Stango.
STANGO: Here.
CLERK: Commissioner Sweeney.
SWEENEY: Here.
CLERK: Commissioner Theriault.
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THERIAULT: Here.
CLERK: Commissioner Uriano.
URIANO: Here.
CLERK: Commissioner White.
WHITE: Here.
CLERK: President Hayes.
HAYES: Here.
COMMUNICATIONS:
Upon a motion by Commissioner White and duly seconded by Commissioner
Sweeney, it was voted unanimously to receive and place on file the following
communications:
1. Copy of communication dated October 19, 2007 from Civil Service certifying Rochdi
Maghfour for the position of Accountant II.
2. Copy of communications dated October 17, 2007 from Civil Service certifying
Christopher Palangio and Kevin Leach for the position of Maintainer II; Sandra
Palladino for the position of School Secretary; and DeVonne Parker for the position
of ABA Behavioral Therapist.
HAYES: Motion made and seconded. All in favor, opposed.
APPROVAL OF MINUTES:
Upon a motion by Commissioner Petteway and duly seconded by Commissioner
Harvey, it was voted unanimously to approve the minutes of September 17,
October 1, and October 15, 2007.
HAYES: Motion has been made and seconded. Any discussion? Hearing none - all in
favor, opposed.
PUBLIC ADDRESSES THE BOARD:
Upon a motion by Commissioner Petteway and duly seconded by Commissioner
Harvey, it was voted unanimously to suspend the regular order of business to
allow the public to address the Board at 6:36 p.m.
HAYES: All in favor, opposed. We just want to remind our speakers that we have a
three minute time limit.
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Linn Asplund, 167 Madison Street, had the following comment: Good evening
ladies and gentlemen, I’m here on a couple of things. I have mentioned to one of your
staff personnel Friday, a lot of parents and myself feel that the school buses are going a
little too fast on our streets. Like I have mentioned in the past my street is like a detour
from Sylvan Avenue to Baldwin Street for a lot of buses. I call them half pints and the
large ones. My street is probably no bigger than the street where the old courthouse is,
that width, so now you figure these buses are going up and down this street and I figure
about 35 especially when we have signs on our street to watch out for children. As you
all well you that you may have seen, I guess it’s 21, I don’t have it anymore because I
tried to go a cheaper route for expenses for watching TV so I have a satellite now. I did
bring up to the Aldermen last week which is nothing new to everyone here, it seems like
the law is being broken again with the items that are needed in the bathrooms and I
heard that they were replaced. And my only concern mainly is, okay, I mean it should
be the sanitation for our kids and everything but because we have this going around
and like I told them last week it hit Prospect. Then I found out the following day after the
meeting it hit Naugatuck. So this stuff is like right around us. And for grammar school
children I know that school personnel is immune to certain things when parents want to
go after them and I know you’re mandated reporters but God forbid we do anything
against our children the same as you do against our children, we’d be in trouble and
that’s not right. We try to take care of, I’m talking about good parents, try to take care of
our kids the way they’re supposed to be, you know wash your hands before you eat,
wash your hands, you know, whatever, so on and so forth. But it’s been noticed, we
may have to change the rules a little bit in the schools before our kids have lunch they
have to hit the bathroom to walk their hands or have, because it seems like a lot of the
schools are doing it now, and even businesses, are bringing the hand sanitizers at the
doors. Okay, if you can’t get them to the bathroom at least have the hand sanitizers at
the doors. So it would be quicker, just the same. So, and when you start doing the
Gilmartin School is it possible they may have some play things because there’s a lot of,
I almost pulled my grandson out twice, okay, for things that are going on in the
playground. They have nothing to play with, a couple of balls, or whatever. So if you
people can get something in there temporarily. What, go to Toys R Us for a few swings
or something until you’re able to do whatever. Because there’s a lot of chaos going on
with the kids, they have nothing to do except throw sand, throw rocks. So it would be
nice, because I almost pulled my grandson out twice.
HAYES: That was the timer. Thank you.
Mrs. Hill, PO Box 207, Waterbury, CT, had the following comments: Good evening
Mr. Snead, members of the Board, President Hayes. I can give you a couple of bus
numbers later also that I noticed speeding. I can write them down and give them to you
and one bus that is getting late to a particular school every morning, so please don’t
take that away from my time. I’m here tonight to address the safety of our children in
school. As we know some injuries are accidents. What would you do when a child is
choked, would you call the other parent? Do we not follow protocol and let both parents
know what we are doing or why this situation is being ignored? I know a child at a
particular school that was choked and the child came home with a red neck. The
principal was notified, no idea what to do, at least write it up and let the other parent
know. The next day that child had also went to swing at somebody and I don’t know
what was done. I know the child that was injured told the other kindergarten child by the
way, “you touch me again Brady will get you” and Brady just happens to, Brady isn’t
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going to go to school to fight battles but just to give that person some encouragement
and don’t be afraid. He was also told by a relative you kick that kid back so you don’t
lose your breath. And that’s not something I approve of but if you’re gonna lose your
breath, I’m not there, nothing I can do except whatever the parent and that child feels
needs to be done. The child that choked the child at a recent recess there has been
nothing done, the other parent has not even been notified. Sometimes our children do
things and we don’t know unless the school notifies us. No the child is perfect I also
am asking the Board to check into why the insurance that parents pay for for school
injuries has not been sent home yet. You either choose to opt to buy into that
insurance, it’s a form, it’s about 20 to 30 dollars per year, and we haven’t gotten it yet.
What will it take for our elementary teachers to ask the class after recess how
everything was? Some child will talk, children do talk, and that is also a way of finding
out what is going on at the playground. I don’t necessarily blame the staff but a child
will speak up. With over seven hours of downtime as I noted at the last meeting at my
child’s school a month, and we’re supposed to be teaching our children to go to school,
stay in school, I am challenging every teacher out there to encourage their children and
students, let’s get a full week in, especially our elementary students. We need to stay
on the same page and catch our students young so we don’t have attendance problems
in the middle or high schools. Education is everything to our children as this Board
knows. I am challenging every elementary teacher out there to pick one night during
the school year, a school day, and declare no TV, no computers, no Nintendo, no Game
boys, battery operated toys – let’s start it in Waterbury, why not, we have the best. I
urge teachers to let parents know where they need our help. We may not always be
able to help them but working together and staying on the same page we can be
involved parents. We cannot lack interest in and of our Waterbury students’ education.
We need to care, we need to share the ideas and resource of what we have and what
we don’t have we need to communicate. Let’s keep our children’s interest in education
and learning and let’s prove what we can do as parents, staff, the Board, and all those
involved that care about our children in Waterbury. A teacher using the words dumb pill
to students who didn’t do good on a test is a negative. A better statement might have
been “I think you could have done better or maybe you didn’t get enough sleep or I think
you’ll do better next week. This Board needs to realize and I’m sure you do, lack of
supplies isn’t what parents come to complain to your Board about anymore; it’s about
our children’s education, all of Waterbury’s children. Just a few more sentences please.
We also need to realize there are some teachers out there with attitudes that do not
want to hear from parents, parents are afraid to go address teachers, I have heard this,
I encouraged them – please call downtown, please get the schedule for the Board of Ed
meetings. Please, I can’t help you, I can direct you, but I can’t help you. We truly need
everybody to be on the same page and let’s be the winners for the students. Let our
students be the winners in Waterbury and show the State of Connecticut what we can
do in Waterbury; let’s stop being negative. And one other thing I want to say, personally
there has to be a twist coming into Waterbury. The twist is we’re gonna keep this City,
our students, our staff and hopefully the Board, although you may disagree at times,
positive for the students. We don’t want our children hearing negative. That’s what
they will believe, as you all know. And need be my family personally does know
Chubby Checker. All the students that want to go down and do the twist on a nice
summer day, we’ll check his schedule and maybe Mr. Snead or whoever happens to be
elected, the Board President, we get Chubby and we do the twist. Why not, we’re the
best, Waterbury is the best. And let’s not let any teacher, staff member, janitor, tell our
students they aren’t. And please when things do go wrong in the schools with injuries,
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please listen to the parent and the child, and let’s work it out. Don’t tell me Frank isn’t
here anymore, there’s nothing you can do because in my opinion Frank is looking down
over you, me and especially the children of Waterbury. And if that’s the attitude they
want they mind as well walk out that door. And thank you and good luck with the
election and thank you for working hard, all of you, for our children. God bless you.
Upon a motion by Commissioner Petteway and duly seconded by Commissioner
Harvey, it was voted unanimously to return to the regular order of business at
6:48 p.m.
HAYES: All in favor, opposed. We now return to the regular order of business with Dr.
Snead’s Superintendent’s Report.
SUPERINTENDENT’S REPORT: Good evening once again on this nice brisk Fall
evening. On Monday afternoon last week, Pat Hayes and I met with Mr. Mark Jaffee, a
sports reporter from the Waterbury Republican American, in order to listen to his
concerns. I will be holding a follow up meeting with coaches and athletic directors to
come to a resolution of some of the communication issues he disclosed.
As Vice President of membership for the Boy Scouts, I attended an Executive Board
meeting at their headquarters in East Hartford on Tuesday evening.
Wednesday evening the Blue Ribbon Committee met for the first time this year and
heard a report on the Juvenile Review Board concept that was first discussed at a
committee meeting. The Committee adjourned early so that some members could also
attend the Title I annual meeting, where I gave greetings. Also taking place that
evening was the “Heroes and Angels Under the Stars” benefit for the Young Parent
Program of Crosby High School. Attending with me were Board President Pay Hayes,
Assistant Superintendent Anne Marie Cullinan, and Crosby Principal Barbara
Carrington-Lawlor along with other administrators and staff.
Last Thursday morning I attended a breakfast with a delegation of educators from The
Netherlands, along with Ann Marie Cullinan. The delegation is here again studying our
inclusion practices. This was the largest group of educators from The Netherlands thus
far, 35 of them including several who are superintendents. I spent a considerable
amount of time at a roundtable discussion with those superintendents. Anne Marie
Cullinan spent the whole day with them.
The SES Expo on Thursday evening went well. Approximately 100 parents came,
some with their children, to learn more about the free tutoring services offered through
Title I No Child Left Behind. The application deadline is October 31. Tutoring is
expected to start in late November or early December. We will provide an update over
the next several weeks.
On Friday evening I attended the Crosby vs. Woodland football game. Crosby put up a
good fight. The team showed spirit and some major improvements over previous years.
I am still doing annual initial evaluations this week. This process includes setting of
goals for individual schools and administrators. I expect to finish up this process as
early as tomorrow. Thank you that concludes my report.
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PRESIDENT’S COMMENTS: Under my comments, we just got a report on the
Wilby/Kennedy game, both teams played well, Wilby beat Kennedy, and it was a nice
game to watch. It was rained out on Saturday at Wilby so they had an opportunity to
play at the stadium and I know I say this all the time but I was greatly disappointed by
the fact that we got that big beautiful stadium, the new turf, and maybe 100, 150 people
there. It really is, I got to sit one half on each side just to make sure I was rooting for
both sides. But it is really disappointing, it was a beautiful day and there are just not
people there to support our kids and I just wish we’d consider that more. We got the
basketball season coming up but also all of our team sports; we just don’t get the
parent’s support. I could see sometimes for some of the activities after school but on
the weekends like that we should have more support fro the public for our kids. I know
you read in the newspaper about Commissioner Geremia sending a letter in for his
resignation. We haven’t officially received anything yet from the City Clerk’s office
through Carrie so that’s why we still read his name off on the roll. And unless people
strongly disagree I think we should not have our meeting next week. We have five of us
that are going to be pretty involved the night before election; I don’t think there’s
anything pressing for us to have to deal with. So we’ll determine how we want to handle
that. I don’t think we like doubling up anymore so we’ll have to figure out some other
way to do that. Again, for Commissioner Geremia, I don’t anticipate him coming back; I
just want to thank him for what he has done on behalf of the City of Waterbury. I wish
him well in whatever future endeavors he gets himself involved in. And I also want to
wish well to everybody that’s running next Tuesday and hopefully we get a good turnout
from the public so that we feel when we get the opportunity to serve again, those of us
who are lucky enough to get that will feel that we have the backing of the public for all
elected officials. We want to make sure that people get out and voice their opinion.
Just personally I want to thank Commissioner Theriault again because I think, for filming
these meetings, he may be filming them again in the future, but I just want to make sure
on the record, it’s been a great benefit to us to have our meetings out there so people
know what’s going on. This Board has been out in the open, we’ve had the opportunity
for the public to see what we do. I’m getting so many more comments now from people
who get a better understanding of what we have to deal with on a weekly basis. And
hopefully those who are running that haven’t been here before have been watching as
well so they know what to expect when they come in. So again, good luck to everybody
and let’s get on with this meeting.
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COMMITTEE ON GRANTS

1.1

Upon a motion by Commissioner Petteway and duly seconded by
Commissioner Uriano, it was voted unanimously to approve to apply for
the Local Alcohol, Tobacco and Other Drug Abuse Prevention Council
Grant Program through the Central Naugatuck Valley Regional Action
Council for the Mayor’s Task Force Against Substance Abuse Grant.

HAYES: Motion is made and seconded. Any discussion? Hearing none – all in favor,
opposed, motion passed unanimously.
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1.2

Upon a motion by Commissioner Petteway and duly seconded by
Commissioner Harvey, it was voted unanimously to approve of Energy
Efficiency Services Letters of Agreement with Connecticut Light and Power
for the following schools: Crosby High School, Kennedy High School, and
Wilby High School.

HAYES: Motion is made and seconded. All in favor, opposed, motion passes
unanimously without discussion.
2.

COMMITTEE ON BUILDING

2.1

Upon a motion by Commissioner White and duly seconded by
Commissioner Harvey, it was voted unanimously to approve of Alternate #1
and #3 for the Crosby High School Classroom Addition Project.

HAYES: Motion is made and seconded. Is there any discussion? Hearing none – all in
favor, opposed, motion passed unanimously.
3.

COMMITTEE ON TRANSPORTATION

3.1

Upon a motion by Commissioner Flaherty-Merritt and duly seconded by
Commissioner Harvey, it was voted unanimously to approve of Amendment
Number One (1) to an agreement with Campion Ambulance Service, Inc., to
provide school ambulance transportation services.

HAYES: Motion is made and seconded. Is there any discussion? Hearing none – all in
favor, opposed, motion passed unanimously.
4.

COMMITTEE ON SCHOOL ACTIVITIES

4.1

Upon a motion by Commissioner Petteway and duly seconded by
Commissioner Harvey, it was voted unanimously to approve the use of
school facilities by school organizations and/or City departments.

HAYES: Motion is made and seconded. Any discussion? Hearing none – all in favor,
opposed, motion passed unanimously.
4.2

Upon a motion by Commissioner Petteway and duly seconded by
Commissioner Uriano, it was voted unanimously to approve the use of
school facilities by outside organizations with fees as outlined in their
attached Use of Building Permit and subject to the receipt of all necessary
deposits, insurance information, and/or lifeguard/CPR certifications, as
listed.

HAYES: Motion is made and seconded. Any discussion? Hearing none – all in favor,
opposed, motion passed unanimously.
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4.3

Upon a motion by Commissioner Petteway and duly seconded by
Commissioner Uriano, it was voted unanimously that the request of
Representative Chris Murphy for a waiver of custodial fees for their use of
Rotella Magnet School in the approximate amount of $108.00 be approved.

HAYES: Motion is made and seconded. Is there any discussion? Hearing none – all in
favor, opposed, motion passed unanimously.
4.5

Upon a motion by Commissioner Petteway and duly seconded by
Commissioner Uriano, it was voted unanimously that permission be
granted to N. DePietro, WHS, and one chaperone, to take 15 students to
New York, NY on November 5, 2007 to visit NBC Studios/NYU Film
Academy.

HAYES: Motion is made and seconded. All in favor, opposed, motion passed
unanimously.
4.4

Upon a motion by Commissioner Petteway and duly seconded by
Commissioner Harvey, it was voted unanimously that the request of Long
Hill Bible Church Youth Board for a waiver of custodial fees for their use of
Wilson School in the approximate amount of $216.00 be approved.

HAYES: Motion is made and seconded. Is there any discussion? Hearing none – all in
favor, opposed, motion passed unanimously.
4.6

Upon a motion by Commissioner Petteway and duly seconded by
Commissioner Uriano, it was voted unanimously to approve that
permission be granted to T. Boatright, KHS, to take 15 students to Boston,
MA from November 16 through 18, 2007 to attend NARCON (North Atlantic
Region Leadership Conference).

HAYES: Motion is made and seconded. Is there any discussion? Hearing none – all in
favor, opposed, motion passed unanimously.
4.7

Upon a motion by Commissioner Petteway and duly seconded by
Commissioner Harvey, it was voted unanimously to approve that
permission be granted to M. Carpinella, WMS, and two chaperones to take
30 students to Stockbridge, MA on November 20, 2007 to visit the Norman
Rockwell Museum.

HAYES: Motion is made and seconded. Any discussion? Hearing none – all in favor,
opposed, motion passed unanimously.
5.

SUPERINTENDENT’S NOTIFICATION TO THE BOARD

Upon a motion by Commissioner Petteway and duly seconded by Commissioner
Harvey, it was voted unanimously to receive and place on file items
Superintendent’s Notification to the Board, items 5.1 through 5.6, as listed:
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5.1

Athletic appointments effective immediately:
Delaney, Robert – Girls’ Basketball Coach, NEMS.

5.2

Voluntary transfers:
Frigo, Ivana – from Supervisor of Science and Technology to Grade 9 Science,
WHS, Ph.D./Step 12.

5.3

Grant funded appointments effective immediately:
Ascione, Anna – Instructional Math Tutor, 10 months per year, maximum of 15
hours p/wk @ $30 p/hr.
Brenneman, Sharon A. – Title I Instructional Tutor, Washington School, 10
months per year, maximum of 18 hours p/week @ $30.00 p/hour, no benefits.
Carey, Sheila - Instructional Tutor, Rotella Magnet School, 10 months per year,
maximum of 18 hours p/week @ $30.00 p/hour, no benefits.
Hornby, Joy Ann - Instructional Tutor, Rotella Magnet School, 10 months per
year, maximum of 18 hours p/week @ $30.00 p/hour, no benefits.
Ortiz, Raquel – Parent Liaison, Wilson School, 180 days, 20 hours per week,
$13,000 annually with benefits governed by the SEIU agreement, non-union.
Pelletier, Marian – Title I Instructional Tutor, Non-public/SS. Peter and Paul, 10
months per year, maximum of 18 hours p/week @ $30.00 p/hour, no benefits.
Petteway, Shirley – Title I Computer Technician, Non-public/St. Francis, 10 months
per year, maximum of 19 hours p/week @ $10.00 p/hour, non-union/no benefits.
Summa, Anne – Title I Instructional Tutor, Non-public/St. Francis Xavier, 10
months per year, maximum of 18 hours p/week @ $30.00 p/hour, no benefits.

5.4

Grant funded resignations:
Ligon, Barbara – Driver, Early Childhood Education, effective 11/2/07.

5.5

Resignations:
Greene, Arthur – Library Media Specialist, Generali, effective 11/1/07.
Hoefer, Carrol – Social Worker, KHS, effective 10/10/07.
Magas, Mark S. – Teacher, Enlightenment/Excel, effective 10/18/07.
Morales-James, Chemay – Special Education Teacher, WMS, effective 10/26/07.
Oliver, Eugene – Speech Teacher, CHS, effective 10/10/07.
Santoro, Linda W. – ESL Teacher, Brooklyn/W. Cross, effective 10/15/07.

5.6

Teacher new hires:

125
126
127
128

Name
Baumbach, Christian
Fritz, Cheryl
Requejo, Hilary
Shocki, Jeff

Location
WAMS
WHS
Walsh
KHS

Position
SS
Math
4
English

Degree
BA
BA+15
BA
BA

1
1
1
1

Effective
10/10/07
10/29/07
10/29/07
8/27/07

HAYES: Motion is made and seconded. All in favor, opposed. Anything under New
Business?
HARVEY: Just briefly, I know we don’t typically respond to the speakers but it just so
happens that the question of the speed of the school buses just happened to cross my
mind this morning. So what I’m recommending is maybe we can just review, just a
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friendly review of the speed limit, what the speed limit should be. I did not catch the bus
number but I just kind of questioned how fast that bus was going. So if perhaps we
could just review that with the drivers that would be great. Second, I have no problems
in not meeting next week, I wish everyone the best of luck and I hope that two years
from now the same consideration will be given to those of us who are running in two
years. But just getting back, I just hope that we can somehow kind of review the
speeding issue with the bus drivers. Thank you.
GUIDONE: I will send out a notice to all our carriers. I would say that I often monitor
the radio transmissions and often hear the dispatchers warning the drivers, slow down
and indicate police are also out and the first time they’re caught they’re going to be
given a warning and the second time a ticket. But I’ll reinforce that with each of our
carriers
HAREVEY: Thank you.
HAYES: Anyone else under New Business? Old Business?
FLAHERTY-MERRITT: I’d like to make a motion to hold an executive session to
discuss the employment of an individual. I just have some quick questions.
HAYES: The problem is is that the person wouldn’t be able to be notified.
FLAHERTY-MERRITT: Okay.
GUIDONE: That’s correct, we’re required to notify an individual if they’re going to be
discussed and they have an opportunity to ask that it be in public session. But they’re
required to receive that notice.
HAYES: Anything else under Old Business? Commissioner Theriault.
THERIAULT: I’d just like to thank Mr. Guidone for the arranging of the lighting and
probably Mr. Guidone and others for the absolutely great sound system. And of course
you President Hayes for the nice compliment that you just gave me. And I’m gonna
give you a compliment back - can’t stand this during election season, isn’t this tough, I
think Commissioner Stango is going to leave the room. I have called you recently
regarding some problems and you responded to them very quickly and also with regard
to the proposal for the videotaping of Adult Education Center through WAMS. You also
concurred with that so I want to thank you so we have a reciprocity here with you
slapping my back and me slapping yours. Good job, thank you.
HAYES: Maybe that should have been under New Business John. All right, quietist
and shortest meeting we’ve had. Hope to see you all in a couple of weeks.
WHITE: What do you want to do for the meeting?
HAYES: Well we’re not going to have the meeting…
WHITE: I know that but we were going to have a committee meeting on the 20th
because there is no regular meeting, I mean the 19th, that Monday. So were you
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planning on moving the meetings up so that would eliminate the vacant, we’ll just have
to make the meetings another night.
HAYES: That’s what I was hoping because I knew we had an open week. But I don’t
know whether we. That Committee meeting, maybe we can fit it in on a workshop.
Maybe at least get it started and then at that meeting discuss the parameters or
whatever and then go forward and meet as a separate committee after that.
THERIAULT: I just wanted to remind the public, one more thing the Superintendent and
Mr. Guidone have done through Will Zhuta is to upgrade our website and hopefully
shortly we will be able to put our meetings online, on demand. So the public if you can’t
see them on Channel 21, Channel 13 or 16, you’ll be able to see the Board of Education
meetings on demand on the website which will be an absolutely phenomenal thing for
people to be able to see and they can go at 3:00 in the morning, which I’m often up, and
see these things. So I want to thank you again for that. Thank you.
ADJOURNMENT
Upon a motion by Commissioner Petteway, and duly seconded by Commissioner
Sweeney, it was voted unanimously to adjourn at 7:07 p.m.

ATTEST: ___________________________
Carrie A. Swain, Clerk
Board of Education

Resolutions signed by Mayor Michael J. Jarjura on November 5, 2007.

